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Several systems have been developed for classifying the
species of the genus Pinus; among the more recent are
those of SHAW (29) and PILGER (28). SHAW'Sclassification
appears to be the more natural of the two as it is based
chiefly upon development of cones and seeds, while PILGER'S classification is based largely on the number of needles in a fascicle. The writer considers it to be more suitable
as a basis for discussion of the chemical characters of pines.
SHAW'S
classification of pines no doubt needs revision.
Modern taxonomy requires that classification of plants be
based not only on morphological characters, but also on
anatomical, genetic, physiological, biochemical and even
system was
ecological and geographical characters. SHAW'S
published in 1914. Since that time, as one could expect,
certain points have been more fully elucidated.
Some new species have been described; Mexican pines
(3) and by
have been studied more extensively by BLANCO
MARTINEZ (16), and later by L o o c ~(15), who also studied
pines of British Honduras. „Los Pinos Mexicanos", published by MARTINEZ in 1938, and the second edition appearing
in 1941, revealed many new facts about the taxonomy of
(5)Dhas subjected SHAW'S
classifipines. Recently, D U F ~ E L
cation of Diploxylon pines to some changes, based on results of breeding tests at the Institute of Forest Genetics.
There appeared in recent years several valuable works
dealing with taxonomy of different pines and with natural
pine hybrids (38). Anatomical characteristics of pines have
and VARGA (9). Chemibeen thoroughly studied by GREGUSS
cal composition of the phenolic compounds of heartwood
and his coof pine species has been studied by ERDTMAN
workers in Sweden (8); they were able to differentiate chemically between the two sub-genera: Haploxylon and Diploxylon.
It is not the purpose of the present paper to evaluate
the abovementioned publications as to their validity in
constructing an up-to-date system of classification of pines; the publications are mentioned merely to show how
much valuable information has already been accumulated
for use in revising the genus Pinus. In this paper some additional information of a chemical character is presented,
in hopes that it also may be useful for a better understanding of relationships of pines. This information deals with
the chemical composition of pine turpentines.
In his studies of the chemical composition of pine turpentines, the writer has not found any sharp distinction in
the composition of turpentines of the two sub-genera; some
compounds (saturated hydrocarbons, terpenes, and sesquiterpenes) are found in both. Chemical aspects of the Haploxylon pines have been already discussed elsewhere (22).
It suffices to say here that the sub-genus Haploxyloiz
seems to be linked with the sub-genus Diploxylon, through
the group consisting of Pinus cembroides and related (pinon) pines and through the group of saturated-hydrocar*) The California Forest and Range Experiment Station is maintained by the Forest Service, United States Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with the University of California at Berkeley, Calif ornia.
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bon pines (22). The chemical composition of turpentines of
these two groups has much in common with the turpentine
composition of the Diploxylon group Macrocarpae.
Systematic analysis of turpentines of pines has not yet
been finished: some twelve species are still to 13e examined.
But it appears that, even now, certain conclusions can be
reached. The available results of chemical analyses of turpentines suggest some changes in SHAW'S
classification.
These changes are incorporated in Table 1. The species are
numbered from 20 to 66 according to their arrangement in
SHAW'S
,,Genus Pinus". Thus, the numbers that are out of
order designate species which have been rearranged.
It appears that such polymorphic species as Pinus sylvestris, P. ponderosa, P. montezumae, P. pseudostrobu,~,can
no longer be considered simply as species. Rather, these are
complexes, each embracing several recognized and not-yetrecognized varieties which differ one from another morphologically and chemically. Pinus ponderosa of SHAW'S
system includes several pines which, in reality, are morphologically and chemically different. These varieties: P.
jeffreyi, P. apacheca, P. engelmanni are considered in this
paper, as valid species. P. ponderosa itself is composed of
several chemically different forms. Chemical and morphological analysis of ponderosa pine, now in Progress, seems
to indicate that the varieties from South Dakota, Arizona,
or Utah are so different that it is not wise to lump them
together under a single variety scopulorum, or, as SHAW
did, to deprive them of even that much independence.
SHAW'S
Pinus montezumae has been divided by MARTINEZ
(16) into 5 species and 8 varieties and forms, i. e. into
13 morphologically recognizable entities. Opinions of botanists may differ from those of MARTINEZ, but a field acquaintance with the montezumae complex would convince
anybody that P. michoacana or P. rudis, for instance, are
truly different pines, and that they cannot be considered
as mere forms of P. montezumae.
Pinus durangensis was placed by SHAW first with P. montezumae and later with P. ponderosa. In this paper it is
considered as a species which is, perhaps, closer to P. montezumae than to P. ponderosa. Pinus cooperi was described
(3) when SHAW'S ,,Genus Pinus" had already been
by BLANCO
published; it is inserted in Table 1 of this paper near to
the montezumae complex of the group Australes. P. khasya, P. pithyusa and P. taiwanensis each are given in this
paper a specific status because of the chemical Characters
of their turpentines. P. pithyusa is considered by SHAW
as
a variety of P. halepensis. Presence of A-3-carene in P.
pithyusa and its absence in P. halepensis caused the writer
to put P. pithyusa closer to P. sylvestris than to P. halepensis; that is, to place P. pithyusa not in the group Insignes, but in the group Lariciones. PAPAJOANNOU
considers P.
pithyusa STEV. to be a synonym for P. brutia TEN. He furtheiconsiders P. brutia and P. halepensis to be different species. His grounds for differentiating between the two pines
are not only morphological but also chemical (27 a). Camphor is more easily prepared from P. halepensis than frorn
P. brutia because the turpentine of the former consists almost entirely of a-pinene, while the turpentine of the lat-

